[Effects of the corticoliberin on synaptic transmission in the rat olfactory cortex slices in water-immersion model depression].
Corticoliberin (corticotrophin-releasing hormone, CRH) regulated of endocrine, autonomic and immune response to stress and is a mediator of anxiety in behavioral response. We studied the effect of corticoliberin on neuronal activity after microstimulation of olfactory cortex slices. Wistar rats strain were selected in T-maze labyrinth according to active and passive strategy of the adaptive behavior. The rats were exposed to water-immersions stress and after 10 days from their brain the olfactory cortex slices were prepared. The evoked focal potential were registered after perfusion with 0.1 mcM of CRH. It was revealed that in 60% of the slices of the active rats CRH induced the small decrease of excitatory amplitude but the increase amplitude inhibitory postsynaptic potential. In 40%, CRH induced the depression of synaptic transmission. Addition of CRH in incubation medium of the passive rat slices related, blockade the synaptic transmission.